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lwtroduction 
Elderiys ~'Sical acti\'ity and exercise is a huge concern in 
fltness instructor to delay physical frailty (Jones & Ricli, 
2002). The mulbcon.,onent training help to iqll'ove the 
physical Clondition in different variables such as strength, 
resistance, flexibi v and balance (CaJValho et al., 2009). 
Thus, the aim of this study was to assess the influence of an 
eight months multioomponent tr.Uning prqgram in 
funcJional fitness of oommunity-living elderties.. 
Methods 
fOrty-nine ekterlies Ylith 6439 (± 6.33) years o1d made part of 
this research, 11 males with 67.45 (± 4.93, and 38 females 
with 63.50 (± 7 .47} years old. All procedw-es were in 
acr.ordaooe to the Declaration of Helsint:i and a written 
oonsent was obtained from the parti~ 
The mufticomponent tr.Uning program was app6ed with the 
carvalho et a~ (2009) reoornrnendabons.. The program had 8 
months and die training frequency was three times per week. 
The eldel'ly's fundionaJ fltness was assessed \'tith the 
fmctional fitness test (FFT) of Jones & Aikli, (2002). The T-t~t 
aDowed to assess the cifferences between the pre and post 
training program in the body oornposition. The tests were 
performed with a significant lewl of 5'56 
Resurts 
TcJble 1 presents the mean and standard deviation (± so) 
between the two evaluation moments.. The stalistical 
significance is also presented in table 1 .. 
TaiJ!Je 1. Mean and standard deviation (± so) of 111e FFT variables 
between C!he pre and post .... test 
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The nwfticxxnponent traming program improwd significantly, elderll('s 
functional fitness in upper and lcw~er limbs stn!ngth. The other variables 
cid present significant improvements with the mu icomponent traini"' 
prcgJam. However, it is 10 note that a11 of them improved lheir soores. 
Thus, it is possible to condude that the mu :ticomponent traini"' 
prcgJam may improve and/or preserve eldel'lies' fmctional fitness. 
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